In space
Leo went into space. The journey seemed endless! He was unhappy because he was friendless.
Then he met a friendly alien. This alien was hairless.
On one planet, the alien was armless!
Leo saw the purple planet. Was it unsafe? Leo was unsure if he should land, so he flew on.
Leo saw an alien with three eyes. He looked strange but Leo was not unkind. He waved.
The orange planet looked untidy. He disliked this planet. It looked unclean.
Leo saw an alien fly by. Maybe he was homeless?
Leo saw this alien unfold his legs 1, 2, 3, 4!
Leo looked in disbelief!
Leo saw a flying saucer and watched the alien unlock the door. Perhaps it was time to go home.
Leo’s dad saw the flying saucer with his telescope. He wished he had been in space with Leo.
Goodbye Leo!

Can you draw an untidy, hairless, friendless, homeless alien and give him a home!